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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

NORIBACHI NABS SPOT ON INC. 5000 LIST

This Year’s Honor Marks Noribachi’s Third Consecutive Year On Coveted List

HARBOR CITY, CA – August 17, 2016: Noribachi, a leading U.S.-based custom LED manufacturer for
high output commercial and industrial solutions, has been named to Inc. Magazine’s “Inc. 5000 List of
America’s Fastest-Growing Private Companies”, placing 626 out of the 5000 total honorees.
“It is great to see Noribachi named to the Inc. 5000,” says Craig Mascaro, Vice President, Bayview
Associates in Maryland. “As a partner, we see the value of Noribachi’s U.S. custom manufactured LED
solutions every day. There hasn’t been a problem they couldn’t solve from needing a specific color
temperature, to a custom retrofit design to a 72-hour lead-time. We really enjoy working with the
people at Noribachi and we are excited about the years to come.”
In addition to its custom engineered U.S.-manufactured LED lighting products, Noribachi’s continued
growth is attributed to the recent launch of its ALiVE digital display product line, expansion of Noribachi’s
sales organization and expansion of its manufacturing capabilities.
“We are honored to be included on the Inc. 5000 again,” says Christy Anderson, VP, Corporate
Communications, Noribachi. “Our consistent year-over-year growth is a clear sign that the market is
turning to our U.S. manufactured and custom engineered LED solutions. We are proud to engineer
and manufacture new products every day in our facility in beautiful Harbor City, CA.”
For a full list of the Inc. 5000 honorees, visit Inc.com/Inc5000.
About Noribachi:
U.S.-based Noribachi is a leading custom LED manufacturer for high output commercial and
industrial lighting solutions. Noribachi applies a Bespoke Engineered and Specifically Tailored (BEST)
methodology to deliver unlimited LED light applications.
Noribachi is dedicated to improving the light industry by incorporating design and technology to our
BEST lighting solutions. For more information, visit www.noribachi.com.
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